
26-28 Coral Sea Drive, Mossman

Colossus On Coral Sea Drive

Along a sequestered driveway you will find this magnificent residence of

family sized proportions, delivering the true essence of a tropical sanctuary.

This unique, beautifully constructed, large four bedroom home sits upon a

premium land parcel of rolling green lawns and gardens fringed by an

established tree lined boundary.

From the bedrooms to lounge and kitchen areas, you can overlook the

resort styled swimming pool, timber decked gazebo and through to the

luscious expanse that one lucky buyer will soon call their back yard. Any

hard work is removed from the equation by way of low maintenance

gardens to the brilliantly designed open plan home that captures the

breeze from every direction. Brandishing louvred windows on all sides

maximising air-flow and bi-fold doors that give way to sprawling patio that

would make any home entertainer proud. 

Furthering the appeal is the impressive high clearance secure shed and

workshop fit for the discerning hobbyist providing storage options for a

camp trailer, boat, and all your motorised toys. Combine this with plenty of

usable open areas to enjoy any pastime you see fit.

A snapshot…

 4  2  4  2.64 ac

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 555

Land Area 2.64 ac

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195 

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



Large four bedroom, two bathroom open plan family home

Built in wardrobes and a walk-in for the master bedroom

Louvered windows, ceiling fans and ducted air conditioning

Inviting swimming pool and timber decked outdoor gazebo

Low maintenance grounds of lawns and established tree line

Perfectly set upon a 2.6 acre lush and secluded land parcel

Enjoy a sustainable lifestyle with solar array already installed

Whether you would like the perfect place to raise your family or you are

requiring a prime position from which to run your home business, you

couldn’t want for a more attractive lifestyle choice. 

World heritage listed Daintree Rainforest is just around the corner with the

town centre, schools and shopping conveniently positioned, the location

simply can’t be beat.  This rare offering will not last long on the market so

arrange for your inspection without delay.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


